South Marston Parish Council
1 Brind Close, Swindon, SN3 5EJ
Tel: 01793 686150
Email: clerksmpc@southmarston.org.uk

South Marston Parish Council

Draft Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 19th April 2016 at 7:30pm at
the South Marston Village Hall
Mrs S Brown – Vice Chair (SB)
Mr B Thunder (BT)
Mr K Millard (KM)
Clerk & Responsible Officer:
Members of the public present:

Council Members present
Mr S Young (SY)
Mr T Leathart (TL)
Mr D Roberts (DR)
Mrs C Penny (Clerk)
None

Acronyms used in these minutes:

SBC – Swindon Borough Council, PC – Parish Council, NP – Neighbourhood Plan, NPC –
Neighbourhood Planning Committee, SMRA – South Marston Recreation Association, OPWG – Open
Spaces Working Group, SM website – www.SouthMarston.org.uk,

Minutes:

Agenda item &
minute number
1. Open 10 minutes
49/16
2. Apologies
50/16
3. Declarations of
interest
51/16

4. To review and
discuss the noneligibility of a
Councillor
52/16

Summary

Action

Mr C McEwen (CM), Mrs V Manchem (VM)

None

No members of the public present

Members are reminded that any conflict of interest
should be declared at the start of the meeting or
item or, if not previously foreseeable, during any
discussion of the matter concerned.
BT asked that it be noted that he has an allotment
plot during agenda item 13 (Open Spaces report).
In April the Clerk received a query from a resident
relating to the eligibility of Vijaya Manchem as a
Councillor. The Clerk had previously confirmed that
eligibility was met and cooption had been actioned
at the February (?) meeting. It now transpires that
VM did not fulfil the requirement to be on the
Electoral Register. (See the Clerks report for full
details). This is now being remedied. The PC
agreed to remove VM as Councillor until such a
time she can be co-opted.
The Clerk noted that none of the Councillor
documentation requires confirmation of eligibility

None
None

Clerk to remove VM as
Councillor and inform PC
when she appears on the
Electoral Register.

Clerk to draft eligibility
form to be used for all
new Councillors to the PC
Clerk to speak to Electoral
Services about issues in
process

Supporting
information
None
None

The Councils
declaration
of interests
as recorded
in the June &
July 2014
minutes.
Clerks
Report

5. To approve the
minutes of the
Parish Council
meeting held on
Tuesday 15th
March 2016.
53/16
6. Review of actions
54/16
7. Review of Parish
Council Calendar
55/16
8. Clerks Report
56/16

9. Correspondence
57/16
10. Planning
applications
58/16

11. To discuss Bus
provision proposal
for Villages and
Parishes
59/16

and the issue of eligibility wasn’t identified at SBC
level either. Clerk to draft eligibility form to be
used for all new Councillors to the PC and share
with SBC to make them aware of the issue.
After consideration of Correspondence Report:
Item 4, the PC reviewed and approved the minutes
as presented.
Proposed: DR
Seconded: TL
Agreed: All
Review of actions currently outstanding.
Actions updated on the action sheet.
TL confirmed no developments with Police
Neighbourhood Tasking Group so Clerk to invite
Police representatives to the August meeting.
Review of Parish Council calendar of activities.
PC confirmed that the Calendar is a working
document for the Clerk and can be amended as
required.

Clerks report discussed
BT reported that Negotiating Planning training was
extremely beneficial and recommended for others.
TL training about to begin.
Clerk to include workload updates as a regular item
in her report.
SB noted that a further change under the SBC
proposed management of planning applications
was that neighbours would no longer be informed
of the outcome of planning applications. Clerk to
mention in magazine and explore creation of
simple list of applications/grants on the website
Correspondence report discussed.
Agreed that SMRA be offered grant of up to £200
for activities relevant to Queens birthday year
To discuss planning applications:
S/16/0550 – ‘Rear of Quarry Farm’
Submission deadline: 29th April 2016

PR reviewed the application and commented that
there is confusion over the vehicle access to the
garages underneath the dwelling. PC wish to
ensure adequate space for access to reduce
parking impact on nearby residents.
PC discussed and feel that the current
arrangements funded by the Harris Trust are
working well and likely usage of the continuous
loop bus service Wanborough/South
Marston/GWH proposed by Wanborough does not
justify an SMPC investment at the current time.
Clerk to include info in magazine. SB to email Gary
Sumner at Wanborough

None

See South
Marston
website

See actions

Actions

Clerk to include workload
updates as a regular item
in her report.
Clerk to mention in
magazine and explore
creation of simple list of
planning
applications/grants on
the website
Clerk to contact SMRA re
grant for Queens birthday

Corresponde
nce Report

Clerk to send response to
SBC

SBC planning
website

Clerk to include info in
magazine.
SB to email Gary Sumner
at Wanborough

Transport
report

Clerk to invite Police
representatives to the
August meeting.
Clerk to complete end of
Calendar
year accounts
excerpt
Clerk to continue
preparation for audit with
SB
Clerks
Report

12. To confirm date
for Parish Council
Annual Meeting
and confirm guest
speaker
requirements
60/16
13. Reports from
Working Groups
61/16

14. Reports relating to
expansion:
62/16

15. Other reports
63/16

Meeting to be held on 28th June at 7pm. Clerk note
– this date has been amended to 24th May 2016.
As so much is happening within the Parish in
respect to exhibitions re New Eastern Villages, the
decision on guest speaker is postponed until May
Communications Working Group: Proposal to
expand groups remit: Proposed SB, Seconded SY,
All agreed. Proposal to approve expenditure from
the AEE S106 monies for map design: Proposed SB,
Seconded SY, All agreed.
Open Spaces Working Group: Oxleaze Wood £250
spend from conservation fund: Proposed SB,
Seconded DR, All agreed. PC discussion re potential
for Oxleaze Wood. SB reminded all Councillors of
her declaration of interest and that she would not
participate in discussions concerning land west of
Oxleaze Wood. DR queried if the maintenance of
Oxleaze Wood meant we were taking over the
service from SBC. SB confirmed that we have made
no decision to do so but Oxleaze Wood has not,
until recently, been actively maintained by the
Borough. We agreed at a previous meeting to
support interim maintenance of the wood but no
decision has been made re long term
ownership/maintenance.
Allotment structure contracts: Almost complete,
carried to next month.
NEV Infrastructure Delivery Plan SPD (Submission
deadline: 11th May 2016)
Expansion report: SB to circulate to councillors the
latest draft response to roads proposals and NEV
infrastructure plans.
PC to meet following the Drop-In information
event 26 April to formalise the SMPC response to
the draft proposals.
PC discussed recommendations in the report and
agreed acceptable.
Clerk to contact SBC Planning Office to ensure that
we receive electronic copies of agreed plans
following grant of permission where these are not
made available on the planning portal
Energy Centre: Noted
Special Expenses meeting: Discussion re parish
pilots project and that other areas are accepting
the services. Clerk to add parish services pilot to
agenda for May meeting.
SMRA: PC noted request for payment from SMRA
delegated fund. Clerk confirmed website access
given to SMRA Chair. Discussion re potential
donation to Summer Fete. Proposal that grant of
around £200 offered to SMRA on receipt of formal
request. Proposed BT, Seconded TL, all agreed.
Clerk to email SMRA Chair

CP to add agenda to May
to confirm guest speaker
requirements

Report
Report

SB to circulate draft NEV
In Expansion
response to councillors
report
Clerk to expand the hall
Report
booking time to allow the
PC to meet following the
Drop-In information
event.
Clerk to contact SBC
Planning Office to ensure
that we receive electronic
copies of agreed plans
following grant of
permission where these
are not made available on
the planning portal
Report
Clerk to add parish
Report
services pilot to agenda
for May meeting.
Clerk to email SMRA
Report
Chair with fete grant offer

16. Finance
64/16

17. Matters brought
forward by or with
the consent of the
chair
65/16
Meeting closure:

Approve the updated Asset register: Clerk
confirmed that Asset register taking shape and will
be ready for final approval at May meeting. Clerk
to add to agenda
Approve the Grants report: PC approved the
Grants report and discussed the revised Grants
application form. PC recommend refresh the
language to reduce formality and to clarify what
applicants need to provide to apply. Clerk to
refresh and add to May Clerks report:
Review and approve the 4th quarter financial
report: Clerk confirmed almost complete so will be
on May agenda. Finance committee meeting will
be in May. Clerk to add precept income dates need
to added to calendar. Discussion re clerk access to
transfer funds between accounts. SB to check
guidelines
For approval and signature:
 Finance statement – signed with
correction of bank balance error
noted during councillor review
 Payments
None

9:47pm

Clerk to add asset register
to the May agenda
Clerk to refresh grants
application form and add
to May Clerks report
Clerk to add precept
income dates need to
added to calendar.
SB to check finance
guidelines about Clerk
access to transfer funds.

Finance
statement
None

None

PC Meeting
& minute no
January 2016
7/16
February 16
29/16
Mar 16
34/16
Mar 16
39/16
Mar 16
39/16
Mar 16
39/16
Mar 16
39/16

Actions:
Area

Action

Allotment
shed/glasshouse
rental
Licencing agreement
between PC and
School
Ways of Working

BT & Clerk to prepare
contract draft for next PC
meeting.
Clerk will send a copy of the
current licence agreement to
Mrs Featherstone.
Clerk to add to Ways of
Working.
Clerk to update planning
process to include ordering
prints.
Clerk to draft email to SBC re
plan printing and send to CM
for approval
Clerk to will circulate course
list to PC and Councillors will
try some and report back on
value.
Clerk to add Training into
Clerks Report in April
Clerk to purchase silica gel
packets.

Planning training

Planning application
process
Planning application
process
Councillor and Clerk
training

Mar 16
39/16
Mar 16
39/16

Councillor and Clerk
training
Noticeboards

Mar 16
39/16

Section 106
agreements

Mar 16
39/16

The Orchard: Section
106

Mar 16
40/16

Insurance policies

Mar 16
42/16

Planning application:
S/16/0315 – ‘Yew
Tree Gardens’
Planning application:
S/16/0406 – ‘Land
adjacent St Michaels’

Mar 16
39/16

Mar 16
41/16

Mar 16
42/16

ACTIONS

Reports

Welcome Pack

Clerk to arrange planning
training session with another
Parish Council

Clerk to put new
management process of
Section 106 agreements in
place.
Clerk to investigate land
transfer of The Orchard land
progress
Clerk to begin new process
of printing hard copies for
PC meetings
Clerk to request copy of
policies from SBC
Clerk to add Welcome Pack
to the agenda for April

Clerk to submit response to
SBC
Clerk to submit response to
SBC

Progress update

Owner

Deadline

BT
Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Chase up Copies Clerk
received. CP tp
circulate to PC
See
Clerk
Communications
report
Done.
Clerk

Completed

Done.

Completed

Still in discussion
with Covingham
PC and Andy
Brown.
Contract almost
complete and
ready for review
Carried due to
Clerk workload
Done.

Drafted. In
communication
with BT.
Discussed in
person. See
Clerks Report
Done
Done

Carried as still
awaiting access
from Bank
Done.
Update in Open
Spaces Report
Done.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

17/5/16

Completed

17/5/16

Completed
Completed

Mar 16
42/16
Mar 16
47/16
Mar 16
48/16
Mar 16
48/16

School design
consultation
Audit

Special expenses
meeting
Police
Neighbourhood
Tasking Group
Added at this meeting:
April 2016
Election process:
52/16
Vijaya Manchem
April 2016
Election process:
52/16
Vijaya Manchem
April 2016
52/16

Election process

April 2016
54/16

Police attendance

April 2016
52/16

Election process

April 2016
55/16
April 2016
55/16
April 2016
56/16

Accounts

April 2016
56/16

Clerk Report

April 2016
58/16
April 2016
59/16

S/16/0550 – ‘Rear of
Quarry Farm’
Bus Services

April 2016
59/16
April 2016
60/16
April 2016
62/16

Audit

Clerk Report

Bus Services

CM to arrange discussion
with SY to summarise and
submit PC response.
Clerk to appoint Auditor and
begin preparation.
Clerk to confirm CM
attendance
TL will update Clerk. CP to
add Police attendance to
open 10 in August.
Clerk to remove VM as
Councillor
Clerk to confirm when VM
appears on Electoral
Register
Clerk to draft eligibility form
to be used for all new
Councillors to the PC
Clerk to speak to Electoral
Services about issues in
process
Clerk to invite Police
representatives to the
August meeting.
Clerk to complete end of
year accounts
Clerk to continue
preparation for audit with SB
Clerk to include workload
updates as a regular item in
her report.
Clerk to mention in
magazine and explore
creation of simple list of
planning applications/grants
on the website
Clerk to send response to
SBC
Clerk to include info in
magazine.

SB to email Gary Sumner at
Wanborough
Parish council Annual CP to add agenda to May to
Meeting
confirm guest speaker
requirements
Drop-In Information SB to circulate draft
Event
responses to NEV
consultation. Clerk to
expand the hall booking time
to allow the PC to meet
following the Drop-In
information event.

Appointed.

CM & SB
attended.
TL to update PC

CM

Completed

Clerk

Completed

TL

19/4/16
Completed

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

28/4/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

1/6/16

Clerk

30/04/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

Clerk

11/5/16

30/5/16

Clerk

1.6.2016

Clerk

28/4/16

Clerk

Clerk
SB/Clerk

1/5/16
1/5/16

17/5/16
22/4/16

April 2016
62/16

Planning

April 2016
63/16

Parish Pilots

April 2016
63/16
April 2016
64/16
April 2016
64/16

Fete grant

April 2016
64/16

Finance guidelines

April 2016
64/16

Asset register
Grants

Calendar

Return to minutes

Clerk to contact SBC
Planning Office to ensure
that we receive electronic
copies of agreed plans
following grant of
permission where these are
not made available on the
planning portal
Clerk to add parish services
pilot to agenda for May
meeting.
Clerk to email SMRA Chair
with fete grant offer
Clerk to add asset register to
the May agenda
Clerk to refresh grants
application form and add to
May Clerks report
Clerk to add precept income
dates need to added to
calendar.
SB to check finance
guidelines about Clerk
access to transfer funds.

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

Clerk

17/5/16

SB

17/5/16

Job
Allotments
Allotments

Calendar actions:

Annual Parish
Meeting
Annual Parish
Meeting
Clerk
Meeting
requirements:
Job
Finance – budget
Finance – budget
Finance – audit
Finance Working
Group
Annual General
Meeting
Annual General
Meeting
Annual General
Meeting
Meeting
requirements:
Job
Allotments
Annual General
Meeting
Finance – budget
Annual General
Meeting
Finance - VAT
Allotments
Finance – audit
Finance – audit
Meeting
requirements:

MARCH

Actions
Invoice allotment holders for rent for next financial year Done
Inspect allotments and notify holders of results/requirements
Done
Set date for Annual Parish Meeting Agenda

Check if a guest speaker is wanted for Annual Parish Meeting and
select date
Review Clerk’s contract and pay
Finance agenda – Approval of any changes to Clerk contract and
pay
Agenda item – Set date for Annual Parish Meeting
APRIL
Actions
Produce year end accounts
Publicise accounts
Prepare for Audit
Hold quarterly meeting of Finance Working Group to review
quarter reports
Prepare for Annual General meeting of the PC. 7pm start
Advertise Annual Meeting

Clerk to prompt Chair to produce Annual report

Finance agenda – Approval of any changes to Clerk contract and
pay
MAY
Actions
Chase outstanding allotment rents
Hold Annual General Meeting of the PC
Present end of year budget and financial statement to PC
Present Annual report to PC

Send off VAT Refund claim form
Inspect allotments and notify holders of results/requirements
Liaise with internal auditor
Send documentation off to internal auditor
Agenda items – Start at 7pm
Agenda items – Appoint Chair, Appoint Vice Chair
Agenda items – Decide membership of working parties and
delegates for outside bodies
Agenda items – Adopt standing orders, Review and adopy
Financial Regulations

Return to minutes

Progress
Completed
Completed

On agenda for April
Carried to May PC
meeting
Not applicable
Not applicable
Completed

Progress
Carried due to workload
Carried due to workload
In progress
Date set for May
On agenda for April
To be done
To be done

Not applicable
Progress

Clerks Report

Report Date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
Friday 15th April
April 2016
8
Public

Overview
March has seen a lot of activity and a number of challenges! Whilst workload continues to be high, we have made
significant progress in some administrative areas
Area

Councillor
Training

Clerk
Training

Allotments

Summary
Councillors have undertaken a range of training to access its quality and decide whether it should be
recommended training for other members of the Council. The Clerks Forum has expressed their
congratulations to the PC for taking such an open approach to training and have asked for further
updates on recommended courses.

TL has agreed to undertake the Media & Communications (Online Workbook – Local Government
Association), whilst BT & CM are attending the Negotiate a better outcome in Planning (One-day course WALC).
Progress on my Introduction to Local Council Administration qualification due to Easter and workload. I
plan to begin to tackle this properly next week and move forward with it.
I am attending Audit training with WALC this month which will be extremely useful as we have begun
audit preparation.
A lot of work has been undertaken this month on the allotment management and tidying the records. We
have informed a number of plot holders of the outcome of their allotment inspection and have issued a
spring newsletter and invoice to almost 60 allotment holders.
I have undertaken a lot of work with regards background administration which includes the creation of a
central record of plots, tenants and activity. I have also created a mail merge system to allow me to
produce bulk letters and emails more efficiently. Although it has taken time to create, it will save a lot of
time in the future.
I am currently experiencing challenges with the amount of work coming in during a working week. During
one example 24-hour period in March, I received 35 emails requiring action and/or research in addition
to the priority work that was already scheduled for that day. This email volume, in addition to the fact
that I am still familiarising myself with the processes and reorganising files means that I am often at risk
of having to increase my hours at extra cost to the PC. The volume of unpredictable but important issues
being faced by the Council in connection with the expansion and other matters means that I often have
to readjust my plans for a day and has been leading to backlogs on other matters.

There have already been a number of supportive measures put in place to help manage the workload.
These are:
Admin &
 Meeting once a month with CM to review the tasks for the month ahead, confirm agenda and
time
discuss priorities
management
 Aspiring to leave two clear working days each week to tackle emails, administrative tasks and any
challenges
other tasks postponed due to priority work
 Rationalising work and making process improvements (in areas such as allotments) to make
future work more efficient. This has taken up a lot of time.

In addition to these, I will:
 Send holding emails to long involved queries from members of the public and seek support in
answering when necessary.
 Forward plan deadlines and events to enable me to foresee workload pinch points (as an
example, newsletter production).
 Take advantage of the support offered by members of the PC and seek more guidance on queries
and prioritisation.

I will continue to monitor the situation with CM.

Litter

Councillor
issues

Annual
General
Meeting

Website –
Minutes

A longer term strategic aim is to make the Google drive more friendly so this attracts councillor use.
Following a number of local residents’ complaints about rubbish, I referred them to StreetSmart (The
Borough Team responsible for litter collection). I also emailed StreetSmart myself. CM also requested
SMRA, who have before used a team of volunteers to litter pick, to see if they could arrange another
volunteer group.
Following a query, CM and I were made aware recently that there was an issue with VM’s eligibility as a
Parish Councillor, as she was not registered on the Electoral register.
We’ve spoken to the Electoral Services team at SBC and they’ve confirmed that VM will appear on the
electoral register on 11th May. We will therefore temporarily remove VM as Councillor at this meeting
(19th April) and then formally appoint her at the May meeting (17th May).
This is in no way an error on VM’s part and completely mine as Clerk for not spotting it.

I can confirm that VM has not voted on any issues where the PC were split and as such, no decisions of
the PC have been effected. We continue to be extremely grateful for VM’s work as a part of the Council
and I thank her for her patience with this matter.
The Annual General meeting will be taking place next month. Councillors are asked to consider their
requirements

Following some queries from the general public about issues accessing the Google drive, I have placed
PDF’s of all 2015 & 2016 minutes on the website itself. This is an interim measure until the website is
reviewed. There is a risk that we will have space issues but this can be resolved in the interim by deleting
old material.
As agreed in the previous meeting, the points made by the PC were summarised and submitted to the
Borough. Our response was:
To whom it may concern,
South Marston Parish Council have reviewed the details of the proposed expansion at South Marston
Primary School. Please see below for our formal response:
The Parish Council have no objection in principle.

School
expansion

However, the Parish Council considers that the design and colour of the new building does not comply
with the Heritage Asset section of the emerging Neighbourhood Plan: “27.14. The new school buildings
should be designed to complement the Victorian school building that will be retained.”

Further the roofline and proposed colour of the new building do not comply with the Design Principles in
the emerging South Marston Neighbourhood Plan which reads:
“Where development lies close to a building of heritage interest, the design of the housing should seek to
take account of the form and architecture of that building as well as respect its setting. Where this is not
appropriate, the design should draw on the architectural styles in the Pound Corner area”
We suggest that if the walls were clad in stone then they would be more complementary and that a
variation on the roofline would be more sympathetic.

Clerks Forum

Please feel free to contact me if you require further clarification on anything.
I attended the Clerks Forum on Wednesday 13th July. As usual, it was extremely useful. Points to note
include:
Protocol for dealing with planning applications: The Clerks raised a few issues with the new protocol.
Andy Brown (Service Manager – Development Management) confirmed that where possible the Borough
will ask the developer to provide a paper copy for the PC’s. He highlights that PC’s can also approach the
developers for copies and this has been done by other Clerks with success. I queried the process for

Audit
S-PRIORC16-0105 Red
Brick Barn –
CIL

confidential pre-applications and it was confirmed that they were so rare that no process had been set.
Recommends that we deal with them as they appear.
Forward Planning issues: Anthony Whitaker (Strategic Planning Team) has been in post two months and
gave an overview of the work being undertaken. This included:
 Confirmation that it has been agreed that the Framework Travel Plan will go to 6-week
consultation following the elections. The same timeline has been agreed for the SuDS.
 The Housing and Planning Bill is currently out for consultation and closes Friday 15th April. This is
a technical consultation on planning and can be seen here
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/implementation-of-planning-changes-technicalconsultation
 Part of this bill includes the Starter Home Initiative which aims to ensure 20% of housing in a new
development include starter homes. House of Lords threw this out on Friday as believe national
levels are not appropriate.
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/160301-0001.htm
 The Local Plan Expert Group, of which Toby Elliot is the local representative, have launched their
report. Anthony confirms it contains a number of useful recommendations and a copy will be
shared with the PC shortly.
 A Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment is being undertaken again. SBC are acting as a
Brownfield pilot for the new bill https://www.gov.uk/government/news/first-areas-to-push-forfaster-brownfield-land-development
 A Strategic Housing Market Assessment is also being undertaken. This will involve working with
another Borough Council (Wiltshire) to strategically plan growth and development on a larger
scale.
 Updates on Neighbourhood Plans – South Marston’s examiner is appointed and beginning work.
Wroughton have received 95 recommendations for change. These will be posted on the
Wroughton website shortly to allow us to view. Aiming for referendum in July although SBC
would ideally like to hold referendum for both SM and Wroughton at the same time.
CIL and Section 106: Sarah Screen (Planning Obligations Project Manager) confirmed that new
documentation about reporting requirements will shortly be sent out. Queried the CIL process and
confirmed that there is always a risk that CIL money may not appear so would not recommend that PC’s
spend CIL money before the full amount is received. Also confirmed that they can provide SMPC with a
list of all Section 106/CIL agreements containing reference to us – I will then be able to identify the funds
due to the PC and those that others are due to spend within the PC boundaries. Will update the PC on
progress. Sarah also confirmed that CIL contributions increase once a Neighbourhood Plan is accepted
but these are not applied retrospectively.
Ethical Framework: Community Governance Review is being collated.
The date of the Audit has been set as 30th May 2016. I will begin preparation work once the PC meeting
and newsletter copy editing has been completed.
Following a query to SBC Planning, we were informed that the application site is “within Residential Zone
1 of the CIL Charging Schedule, meaning the development is liable at £0 per sq/m. Furthermore, the
application does not propose a net gain in floorspace, meaning that there is nothing to charge CIL
against.” There will be no CIL payments from this application.

The Charging schedule can be seen here. This has been saved down on the Google drive under “Planning
– Section 106 & CIL”
http://www.swindon.gov.uk/info/20112/community_infrastructure_levy_cil/618/find_out_about_the_cil
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

Councillors to feedback on training they have undertaken with a recommendation as to its use for other Councillors
Return to minutes

Correspondence Report
Report Date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:

Item
number
1

Report details
14th April 2016
April 2016
8

Contents summary

Invitation for Chair and Clerk to attend Special
Expenses information evening
Dear colleagues

From

Vicki Yull,
SBC

Date

11th
March
2016

Reference
Special expenses

At the Borough / Parish meeting last night it was agreed that a session would go ahead to present
information on the effect of the transfer of services to Parish Councils for Special Expenses.
Content

Item
number
2

As such, please can you note that the Chair and the Clerk from each Parish and Town Council are invited to a
Borough / Parish Consultation Meeting on 31 March 2016 from 5.30pm in the Council Chamber at the Civic
Offices - no more than two representatives from each Council please.
Please can you confirm attendance or apologies by reply – including the names of your representatives who
will be attending.
Kind regards
Vicki

Contents summary
Invitation to sign online petition to allow
Parish Councils the right to appeal planning
decisions
Hello

From

Councillor
Susan
Taylor,
Minster
Parish
Council

Date

Reference

19th
March
2016

Online petition

We at Minster Parish Council and the other parishes in Thanet have got behind the online petition started by
Adam Hamdy ( now at 8128) for Parish Councils to have appeal rights against planning decisions, petition also
being supported by NALC.
I have attached a leaflet and poster we are using to try to gain more support for the petition (you may need
to open and view in landscape mode and delete phone number), time is running out we only have until
16/4/16 to get 10,000 votes!
Open to all councillors and public.
I hope that you will also help support this petition.
Link below for information and to vote

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/110489
With regards
Item
number
3

Cllr Susan Taylor

Contents summary
The Queen’s Birthday

From

Erz
Turner,
SBC

Date

29th
March
2016

Reference
Queen’s birthday

Please find detailed below a message from HM Lord-Lieutenant of Wiltshire regarding the Queen’s 90th
birthday:
Message to all Town and Parish Councils from HM Lord-Lieutenant of Wiltshire, Mrs. Sarah Rose Troughton
Dear All,
As you are only too well aware, HM The Queen celebrates her 90th birthday this year and beacons will be lit
up and down the country on 21st April, her actual birthday.
Our Queen is the longest reigning monarch this nation has known and has devoted her sixty- three year reign
to the selfless service of our country, the people of Great Britain and the Commonwealth.
Over the weekend of 10th-12th June 2016, her official birthday weekend, there will be a number of
celebrations. In London there is a service at St Paul's Cathedral on the 10th June, Trooping the Colour on the
11th June and on Sunday, 12th June there will be a Patrons’ Lunch along The Mall in the form of a street
party for 10,000 people from The Queen's many organisations and charities of which she is Patron – all
creating wonderful television viewing of course!
Her Majesty's incredible service to us all during her long reign might be a catalyst to stimulate similar events
across the country. As Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Wiltshire, I would like to encourage all those in this
wonderful county of ours who feel moved to commemorate this unique landmark, to think about the
possibility of holding a celebratory event within your communities. In my home village, we are having a big
Benefice Service for four churches on Sunday 12th June with flags, yards of bunting, Scout Parades, a fanfare
of bugles, and with the wearing of hats much encouraged.
I am aware of course that many communities already have terrific plans afoot so this message is simply to
initiate further ideas and enthusiasm. Thank you!
Erz Turner

Mayoral and Committee Officer
Item
number
4

CP to offer SMRA £200 as a starter for an event or community facility for the Queen’s birthday.
Contents summary

Resident concerns about number of issues
including manipulation of minutes
From: resident
Sent: 18 April 2016 10:45
To: claire.penny@southmarston.org.uk

From

Local
resident

Date

19th April
2016

Reference

Resident concerns

Subject: Correspondence for the up-coming meeting, 19th April, 2016.
Thank you, Claire, for your email which is copied below.
I now have a moment to reply.

Point 2. I could tell from your reaction at the meeting that this was a genuine mistake. In a subsequent
conversation Sylvia informed me that the consultation was actually about School Places. I do get the link,
however it was badly managed by SBC who invited us to look at and comment upon a proposed new village
school expansion.

I do feel that, as a consequence of the error, residents who might have attended the meeting to talk about
the expanding school did not and that whilst it is appropriate to include the school expansion on the agenda
for the next meeting, people will not now come along as the consultation date has expired.
In addition to this mix-up I also note that SBC's statement about the proposed school expansion on its
website and in the Advertiser misleads readers into thinking that the school proposes to expand onto a
playing field and a car park that it already owns. Furthermore, the email address on the leaflet posted
through doors is incomplete. These errors have increased anxiety and renewed residents’ concerns about
the lack of transparency. It is true to say that this is another piece of consultation that has not to date been
properly managed and another reason for people to believe that there is no point in participating in village
matters because it is already a ‘done deal’.

I have written to SMRA regarding the above and asking that these errors be addressed and actions taken to
prevent future mistakes. I have also made the point that the school itself seems to assume ownership of the
land, eg as illustrated on the pre-school’s website (telling readers that it uses the Primary School's resources
including its large field.) This wrong information is constantly reinforced so that those living in the village who
are not acquainted with the ‘story’ of the Rec and the relationship between the school and the Rec, have
little chance of realising the actual situation. SMRA need to correct this.
Point 3. Whilst I can quote from the documents and have done so in my letter to SBC as part of the
consultation process, I do not see the necessity to provide this information to yourselves given the PC's
thorough knowledge and understanding of the Policies.

I have read the minutes of the last meeting and appreciate they are in draft form. I make the following
comments regarding accuracy.
1. (See 1. Open 10 minutes) I said that the proposed school design is not in keeping with the NP and Design
Code. I would like the minutes to reflect this.

2. (See 8. Planning Applications) Both SY and BT agreed with my comments and reiterated that the proposed
design does not fit with the NP and Design Code. The minutes should be consistent with what was said about
S/16/0406 – ‘Land adjacent St Michaels’ where it is written that what is proposed is not in keeping with the
NP.
3.
(See 7. To review and approve the South Marston Welcome Pack for new residents 41/16)
Can this pack please explain the role and responsibilities of SMRA? I was not allowed to attend April’s
meeting and do not understand why residents are permitted to attend only once a year for the AGM unless
they represent a village group. The 2015 minutes will show that representatives have been lax in attending
monthly meetings thus there is very limited opportunity for the views and interest of residents to have been
expressed across much of last year and into the future unless stronger relationships are formed between
SMRA and those who live in the village. It is of no surprise to me that residents do not attend the AGM when
they are not welcome at other times. I have requested a copy of the Constitution which has been reviewed.
Perhaps the pack for new residents can explain:
(i)
How membership is managed?
(ii) How information including the constitution, is communicated.
Regarding the latter, it would make sense for SMRA to use the new village magazine.

Regards,

Resident
<Clerk note: Reference to “my previous email” refers to a response sent to another email from this resident
querying six other issues>
From: Claire Penny <claire.penny@southmarston.org.uk>
Date: 19/04/2016 10:17 (GMT+00:00)
To: Resident
Subject: RE: Correspondence for the up-coming meeting, 19th April, 2016.
Hi xx,

Thanks for your email.

Regarding your comments on the minutes of the last meeting:

Item 1. Councillors approve the minutes and they already indicated no factual inaccuracies in the minutes as
published
Item 2: The comments from the planning committee as indicated in your email have been fully reproduced in
the response to SBC. The clerk’s report for the April PC meeting has included that response in full and this
will be a public record when the minutes are published.
Item 3: You should address these matters to SMRA which is an independent charity. SMRA will be
responsible for their submission for the Welcome Pack.
Regards

Claire
Claire Penny
Clerk and Responsible Officer
South Marston Parish Council

From: Resident
Sent: 19 April 2016 10:45
To: Claire Penny <claire.penny@southmarston.org.uk>
Subject: Re: Correspondence for the up-coming meeting, 19th April, 2016.
I am out today, Claire.

I know minuting is difficult and conversations are meant to be captured not repeated verbatum however
what is recorded does not capture the thrust of what I and councillors said. As a member of the public
attending and speaking in the open ten minutes i believe it is a reasonable expectation that words are not
manipulated.

I have Made my views known to SMRA. I thought it was appropriate to share with the Pc a thought about the
welcome pack as it appeared on the agenda.
I have an increasing personal understanding of the 'there is no point' resident perception.
I may not be back in time for the meeting.
Resident

Clerk note: The Clerk has referred the email conversation to Stephen Taylor at SBC for advice on the
suggestion that minutes have been manipulated by the Clerk. The PC agreed that the minutes as presented
were an accurate record, contained appropriate detail and were in no way misleading.

Title

General correspondence received:

Abundance
investments –
Swindon Solar
Farm
Litter

Wiltshire Best Kept
Village Competition

Produced by

Key points to note

Local resident

Local resident copied Clerk into email to Streetsmart Team complaining
about litter at entrances to the village. Asked resident to update me if
nothing heard.

Sophy FearnleyWhittingstall. SFW
Comms

Campaign to
Protect Rural
England

Email detailing opportunity for Swindon residents to invest in new Solar
Farm. No call to action but welcomes sharing the invitation with residents.
Will add to list of content for newsletter and share on the website

Invitation to enter the Wiltshire Best Kept Village Competition. Details sent
to SMRA and Gardening Club

All general correspondence is stored electronically for Councillors to view on the internal Parish
Council google drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that year’s meetings.
Title

Newsletters received:

Members Bulletin –
10.3.16

Members Bulletin –
10.3.16

Produced by

SBC

Members Bulletin –
14.4.16
WALC Newsletter –
March 2016
WALC
WALC Newsletter April 2016

Key points to note

10.3.16 edition – London training event on “Using Neighbourhood
agreements to build resilient communities at a time of reduced spend”
http://www.lgiu.org.uk/event/using-neighbourhood-agreements-to-buildstrong-and-activecommunities-at-a-time-of-austerity-2/

Update on Audit changes and information of possible grants including:
 Neighbourhood Planning grant
 Grants for War Memorials
 Reaching Communities fund
 Reaching Communities buildings fund
 Heritage Project Grants

Includes a copy of “Governance and Accountability for smaller authorities in
England”, briefing notes on audit changes and a briefing on National Living
Wage (Now saved in Google Drive\Parish Council\Internal\Legal
requirements).
Offer to purchase new edition of Local Council Administration at 25%
discount

All newsletters are stored electronically for Councillors to view on the internal Parish Council google
drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that year’s meetings.
Return to minutes

Bus provision proposal: Transport report
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
30th March 2016
Claire Penny, Clerk
N/A
April 2016
TBC
Public

Overview
Following an approach from Wanborough PC about the possibility of creating a new bus service for the eastern villages
no longer served by Thamesdown Transport, financed by the Parish Councils rather than the Borough. Chair asked tha t
I review the current transport usage within the village.
Item
Summary
This free bus is operated by Barnes Coaches and paid for by F&E Harris Trust. It runs
F&E Harris Trust bus to Town
every Thursday and runs to the Town Centre and back. It is used by between 5-12
Centre
residents a week. The service is open to all village residents.
This service is again funded by the F&E Harris Trust.
Until January 2016, the service was provided by the Royal Voluntary Service. I have
been unable to reach them to get figures about usage.
From January 2016, the service has been run by Dial-a-Ride. They report regular
Community Transport Scheme
usage and around 6 people made bookings in March. Most bookings are for
doctor/hospital appointments. The scheme is for people living in the Parish of South
Marston who are aged 55 and over. The service is free provided the journey is less
than 100 miles.
The Shopper Bus is funded by Swindon Borough Council and operated by Dial-a-Ride.
Dial-a-Ride report disappointing usage with the bus being almost empty on most
days. This regular service is open to all residents of South Marston who do not have
Shopper Bus
access to your own transport (This includes temporary loss of access). Return fares
to Sainsbury’s are £3.00, return fares to Swindon Town Centre £4.50. Swindon bus
passes can be used on this service
The current services provide transport options for some village residents but it has
been flagged that there is little or no provision for those young adult residents to
access either New College or Swindon College. Neither College offer a bus service so
we assume students access the colleges via the following methods:
College
 Cycle (20 minutes to New College, 30 minutes to Swindon College)
 Thamesdown Bus from Sainsburys bus stop
 Self-drive
 Lift from another driver
Cm spoke to Gary Sumner. He has had support from other parishes and will be
costing the scheme. He notes that SM may not well wish to join, at least for the time
being.
CM has spoken to Richard Samsun, who is a trustee of the F&E Harris Trust and uses
the bus service. He believes that the two services, sponsored by the Trust, are well
liked by villagers and that even if the Borough sponsored service was lost there
would still not be significant demand for the service proposed by Wanborough PC.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

Recommend that Clerk continues to monitor the situation and that we confirm to Wanborough PC that we would not wish
to indicate commitment to any scheme at this stage but would appreciate being kept informed.
Return to minutes

Communications Working Group

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
14.4 2016
Sylvia Brown
22 March 2016
April
13
Public
Overview

The Communications Group met in March to progress its work, and organise the production schedule for the next
edition. It was agreed that the remit of the Communications group should include all forms of communication with
residents eg website, social media and the Welcome pack. Alison Thunder and Carolyn Page are now formal members
of the group. Progress is being made with the Welcome Pack.
Item
Summary
It was agreed that the remit of the Communications group should include all forms
of communication with residents eg website, social media and the Welcome pack.
The PC is asked to formally approve this at their April meeting.
CWG remit and membership
CWG project plan was updated.

Budget for the group’s work

Newsletter production
Website updates

Welcome Pack

Recommendations

Carolyn Page and Alison Thunder are now members of the group.
An allowance was made in the 2016/17 PC budget to cover the net cost of
production of the community magazine. The PC has agreed to a strategy for a bimonthly magazine, so printing costs and postage have de facto PC approval devolved
to the CWG. The group is still feeling its way in terms of cost of production of the
newsletter, clerks time and sponsorship income. In the next 3 months, sufficient
experience will have been gained to formalise the ongoing budget for the
community magazine and the welcome pack, as well as a better understanding of
the loading on the clerk’s time. All expenditure is being separately coded within the
accounts system, to provide the evidence base for the budget.
In the meantime, we are progressing issue by issue on the magazine, gradually
growing the sponsorship base and seeking to achieve competitive costs for printing.
The schedule for content collation, editing, sign off and delivery was agreed.
Delivery weekend is 14/15 May.
Requests for advertisers has been actioned – some offers already received.
Ongoing , but the CWG agreed that for the foreseeable future, further development
work on the website takes second priority on clerk’s time to delivery of the bimonthly magazine.
Alison Thunder has continued to work with the sponsors who offered to design the
folder. A proposed budget plan for production of the Welcome Pack will come
before the May meeting for PC approval.
One of the items for inclusion in the folder will be a Rights of Way map. One side of
this map will include an ‘illustrated’ map of the village showing key
buildings/locations. This would also be reprinted on the back cover of the folder.
It would be helpful to be able to commission the artwork required for this as soon as
possible. Funding for production of the Rights of Way map was earmarked within
the AEE S106 monies and we now require PC approval for this to be accessed for this
purpose.

Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting




The Communications Working Group’s remit is formally expanded to cover magazine, website, social media and
the Welcome Pack
PC to approve expenditure from the AEE S106 funding to commission production of the artwork for the Rights of
Way supplement for the Welcome Pack.
Return to minutes

Open Spaces Report

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
12.04.2016
Barry Thunder
12.04.2016 with Chris Brooks and WWT
April 2016
13
Public

Overview

Welcome to Chris Brooks who has agreed to join the Open Spaces group in a strategy/planning capacity.
Actions planned for Oxleaze Woods during April- Clearance and tree guard disposal.
Forward planning on St. Julians Woodland and The Orchard
Item
Summary
Planning to strim weeds and nettle growth and tidy up during late April early
Oak Tree Corner
May via CPT
From a meeting with WWT on 12 April it was confirmed that capital from a
recent lottery grant will be used to fund the follow:
Outdoor Covered Teaching class room for the village school and other to use.
Secure metal tool store. Wildflower bulb & plug planting over 2/3 years.
Interpretation boards. Enlarge existing pond and improve surrounding area.
Dipping platform. Put up bird boxes, Improve hedgerow by notice board and
St Julians Community Woodland
lay hedge. Pollard some hazel to increase light. Also provide on-site assistance
with forming and training a volunteer group to work on forestry maintenance
in the village. Plans to introduce this in early summer with an onsite BBQ are
to be worked on.
The Orchard.
Consider planting dog roses and fruit trees and possibly a small section of
willow to improve soil drainage in the very wet area.
Rubbish cleared via skip. Four new allotment tenants taken on. One new
allotment plot created by division of a large plot. Two resignations received.
Allotments.
Improvement letters send to several tenants. Next inspection on 5th May. New
contracts created for shed/greenhouse erections.
Bodleian Book Store

Progress meeting to be arranged for May 2016

Sevor Solar Farm

No changes

Oxleaze Woods
Parish Policy for Open Spaces
Volunteers
Footpaths Liaison with SBC

Annual plan approved between SBC and SMPC designed to remove all plastic
tree guards to a recycling centre. Raise level of footpath in flooded area. Cut
back brambles, raise tree canopy and thin out trees. Longer term plan to
create new grassed path into centre of woods with seating area in central
glade. Five days’ work agreed with CPT during April. Detailed plan is available
on request to me.
No progress on this to date as it is still unclear on the extent of land to be
handed to the PC and or how long term maintenance with be dealt with.
We plan to use the local Scout group and any volunteer groups from local
companies for St Julian’s and Oxleaze Woodlands. Village volunteers are being
sought via the Village News publication in May.
Detailed discussions are taking place with SBC planners on the NEV, Ramblers
and Bicycle Users Group Swindon. Details to follow when completed.

Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

We still awaiting information on The Orchard land handover and the S106 capital due to the PC for land management.
Bad weather has delayed the final landscaping, believed to be the footpath and grass seeding. The kissing gate is on
order, delivery due early May. The majority of this cost is sponsored by the Hills Group who built The Orchard.

The five days’ work at Oxleaze woods will cost £250, this to be taken from the discretionary budget of £600 previously
agreed discussion about future uses and potential for Oxleaze Wood.
PC to approve new contracts for sheds and greenhouses
Return to minutes

Expansion Report

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
14.4.2016
Colin McEwen and Sylvia Brown
n/a
April
14
Public

Overview

Work has continued in response to the Borough’s consultation over its draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan SPD and
Masterplan for the overall New Eastern Villages development – our response date for this is now May 11th. A ‘drop in’
session for residents has been arranged by the PC at which Borough Officers will attend to answer questions on the
SPD and the proposals for A420/A419 road junctions.
Item
Summary
Draft
No date yet for the examination. We have chased Phil Smith to ensure responses to the SBC
Neighbourhood
consultation are posted on their website.
Plan
SBC draft
Formal consultation is now in progress. CM/BT and SB met with SBC officers to discuss early
Infrastructure
thoughts on both the draft SPD proposals and the current plans for the road infrastructure (see
Delivery Plan for
below). The draft SPD consists of:
the New Eastern
 an overview document, in which the proposed ‘costs’ attached to big ticket infrastructure
Villages (NEV)
are tabulated,
 A set of village ‘proformas’ which identify the required infrastructure for each of the
development ‘villages’ – this identifies which items are site specific (such as open space
and primary school) and which items are ‘shared’ since they will be contributed to by more
than one developer (eg secondary school and A420 road junctions).
 A draft masterplan, covering the whole of the New Eastern Villages – this has overlays of
the main internal roads, footpaths and location of green space and community facilities. It
should be emphasised that any SBC Masterplan is still indicative, but does ensure that
developers cannot simply develop their own site without reference to connectivity with the
wider area in terms of roads, Rights of Way, drainage etc.

SMPC representatives have already indicated concerns about the content of all the above and
provided written questions to SBC that require answers before this is finalised. The main issues for
South Marston village expansion concern the funding for the village centre and how Early Years
provision is being provided and funded. As far as the Masterplan is concerned, we argued that it
lacked any comprehensive approach to footpaths and cycleways – The Swindon Bicycle Users group
and the Ramblers share our concerns on this and our work with them earlier in the year on a
cycleway network has proved invaluable. SBC have agreed that the eventual masterplan can
include a specific overlay identifying non-vehicular routes which aim to encourage the use of more
sustainable modes of travel.
SMPC representatives will meet with SBC officers once again on May 3rd to discuss matters further
and we have arranged for the date for the formal SMPC response to be extended to May 11th so
that members can consolidate and approve the input.

Proposals for
major road
junction
improvements

BT and SB are separately pursuing the issue of the Rights of Way and cycleways on the masterplan
to test out an acceptable position on this.
SBC held two drop in sessions providing information on the likely changes to road junctions required
to support the NEV. SB attended the exhibition in Coleview on the roads proposals. Whilst the
Greenbridge roundabout plans are finalised, the remainder is work in progress.

There are two options displayed for the White Hart A419/A420 interchange, one significantly more
expensive than the other. There appear to be no firm proposals as yet for improvements along
Oxford Road between Greenbridge and the White Hart. SBC are in the process of updating their
detailed capacity studies on traffic flow prior to agreeing any final version of the A410/A419
junctions

To deliver on our neighbourhood plan commitment to keep villagers engaged with decisions on
A420 access, we have arranged that SBC officers attend a ‘drop in’ event in the village hall on April
26th (3.30 – 7pm) at which both the road proposals and the draft NEV SPD content will be displayed.
Posters have been put up in the village and an item added to the website. In addition, SB has
circulated by direct email to attendees at various workshops and related expansion groups in the
village.
The Borough’s public consultation by the Education department has just ended. SMPC’s formal
response has been sent and this echoes comments from villagers and governors about the failure to
design the new building in keeping with the existing Victorian building. We hope that this will be
addressed in the final design which will need to undergo formal consultation as a planning
application.
School Expansion

Progress with
Planning
Applications

Recommendations:

SMRA committee members met with the architect last week to discuss how the development
phases would impact on the use of the field – in particular the access and siting of the changing
rooms. It was agreed that the proposed three phases of work would now enable the changing
rooms to remain in situ for the time being. It is only in the third phase, which happens later in the
delivery of housing development, that a final decision would be required on where to re-site the
current facilities. Issues such as surface water management and retention of footpath access were
also explored.

There has been no further progress with the governors on agreeing the form of wording for the
licensed use of the Recreation Ground.
Determination on almost all planning applications within the NEV is now on hold until the end of
June whilst SBC complete the Infrastructure Delivery Plan and masterplan as outlined above.
The exception is the revised matters for the Hub site (Symmetry Point) which has now been
granted. We await a final copy of the Section 106 agreement for this – it will be essential for us to
keep track of both the final layout plans and the S106 agreement associated with each development
site.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

1. Agree continued liaison with SBC re the draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan to:
 Reach agreement on a comprehensive non-motorised movement network across the NEV
 Resolve issues with the draft Masterplan, where it conflicts with the SM Neighbourhood Plan (SMNP) aspirations
and previously agreed priorities south of the A420
 Clarify aspects of the infrastructure payment schedule to ensure sufficient funds are available to meet the SMNP
aspirations.
2. Clerk to contact SBC Planning Office to ensure that we receive electronic copies of agreed plans following grant of
permission where these are not made available on the planning portal.
Return to minutes

Energy Centre:

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
13.04.2016
Colin McEwen
Energy Centre
April
15
Public

Overview
Further to the public consultation events and replies to questions put to the developers, I have compiled Notes that
have been circulated to members. I also posted a ‘Q&A’ format piece that is on the village website and should be
publicised in the upcoming newsletter. The emissions data provided is not recent or specific to this project. If the
proposal proceeds to a planning application, then a comprehensive Environmental Impact Assessment will be
submitted that will correct this.

I note that a ‘Stop the Chimney’’ group has been started by a candidate in the upcoming Borough Council election who
was unaware of the consultation events or the information available on the Energos website. He has thanked me for
passing on the information now on the village web site and agreed that he will get in touch once the first meeting of
the steering group has taken place if they have things they would like me to put to RK. It may be that they will be
looking for PC representation on their steering committee but, personally, I would not commend this.
Item
Summary

Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

Note information on the village web site. Await Application.
Return to minutes

Special expenses:

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
31.03.2016
Colin McEwen
N/A
April
15
Public

Overview
SB and I attended the meeting called by SBC on ‘Special Expenses’ in relation to parishes taking on devolved services.
Officer Kirsty Cole confirmed that the Borough’s income will be constrained in the coming years, whereas their costs,
and in particular elderly care, will rise significantly. This will mean that they are planning to stop certain services, e.g.
hedge cutting and street sweeping, by 2020. Parishes will have the option of providing those services paid out of their
precept, otherwise they will not happen. By 2020 SBC anticipate that the whole of the Borough will be parished.
Following the presentation, SB is satisfied that any potential impact of double taxation is dwarfed by the overall
reduction in amounts spent on parish-specific work such as verge maintenance.

SBC recognise that rural parishes should not be expected to maintain all rural roads and are reaching tailored
arrangements with individual Parish Councils. For us, the A420 would definitely be excluded. Representatives of some
PCs who have already committed believed that they are providing a better service at cheaper cost than the Borough
had been. Some counselled that setting up the contracts took longer than anticipated.

Our understanding is that SBC do relatively little relevant work in SM and we asked that KC confirm the relevant costs
for the parish. If the parish accept the devolved service, SBC subsidise the work during the first 3 (now maybe 2) years.
If we were to assume responsibility, then we would need to amend the grass cutting and hedging contracts this
Autumn.
Separate from this, Cllr Toby Elliott acknowledged the conflict between PCs and their Precept and Management
Companies where these have been set up to manage newbuild development areas through levy of a service charge He
commended the Tadpole Farm model. We agreed to liaise on this in relation to the NEV.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

Providing we are not overwhelmed by other issues, we place a discussion on assuming responsibility for those matters
likely to be covered by SBC’s proposals on the next PC Agenda.
We continue to liaise with the Borough over NEV matters.
Discussion re parish pilots project and that other areas are accepting the services.
Return to minutes

SMRA Report:

Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
14.4 2016
Sylvia Brown
13.3.2016
April
15
Public

Overview

SMRA held its AGM at the end of March.
At their April meeting, SMRA discussed improvements to the new changing rooms and to the village hall.
Item
Summary
The officers are Angela Newton (Chair), Mary Case (Vice Chair), Jenny McEwen
(Treasurer). In her report, Angela thanked all volunteers who supported SMRA’s
SMRA AGM
work, including the grass cutting rota and the 100 club collectors. Small increases
were agreed in the cost of hire of the adult football pitch and the village hall to
meet ever-increasing costs.
The power supply to the changing room complex has always been limited and only
4 of the 6 new showers could be connected up. The limitation also affects
equipment loading during fete day or other events. Jenny McEwen contacted the
suppliers who have installed a 3 phase meter at no cost to SMRA. Quote now
Changing Rooms on the Recn
being obtained to connect up the remaining showers and provide 2 two-gang
ground
power sockets.
SMRA agreed to accept one of two quotes for supply and installation of a sink and
water heater at around £1200. They will require this to be paid for from the funds
held by SMPC on their behalf.
Quotes still being sought for replacement lights which meet health and safety
requirements. Also looking at whether the guttering needs repair or replacement.
Interior painting is in progress
Village Hall
Electrical equipment is undergoing PAT testing. New teapot has been purchased to
go with new urns.
Agreed to offer location on exterior wall of the village hall for installation of
defibrillator.
SMRA representative had met with the school’s architect on the recreation ground
earlier in the week – it was confirmed that the changing rooms could remain in situ
School Expansion
in phase 1 and 2 of the build without infringing access. Need to check the existing
location of the football pitch to see needs any adjustment before autumn to
accommodate the line of the new car park.
The Chair asked if she could obtain rights to update the website on behalf of SMRA
SMRA information on the
and the gardening club – this would make updates more immediate and relieve the
website
parish clerk’s workload.
Arrangements for the summer fete are in hand. Can SMPC confirm they will make
Fete
their usually donation towards the event?
Recommendations




Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

The PC to note that a request will be made to pay from the SMRA designated fund to meet the cost of the new
sink and water heater in the changing rooms
PC Clerk to consider enabling the SMRA chair to be able to update the website.
SMPC to confirm intention to offer grant towards South Marston Fete

Return to minutes

Finance statement and payments for approval and signature

Prepared 15th April 2016

Bank Account Statements Received

Julian Hodge Bank at 31st March 2016
Unity Trust Bank at 6th April 2016

Purchase

£112,549.41
£3,217.93
£115,767.34

Total:

ALTO Card: Claire Penny

Totals:
Current card balance:
Top-up required? Amount?*
*Approved at previous meeting. Still awaiting online access.

VAT

Amount

Yes

£0.22
£249.78

Expenditure: Cheques for Approval and Signature
Cheque
Number
300291
300292
300293
300294
300295
300296
300297
300298
300299
300300
300301
300302
300303

Our
Ref
0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013

Payment
Claire Penny – Plan printing
Grove Information Systems – Google Apps
Grove Information Systems – Google Apps
Colin McEwen – expenses – Domain renewal, expansion printing
Claire Penny – expenses – Vonage phone bill
Barry Thunder – expenses – seeds for Community Garden
Sylvia Brown – expenses – NEV plan printing
F&E Harris – cheque cancellation reimbursement
WALC – Training course x 2
Barry Thunder – expenses - Kissing gate, NP printing, allotments
AllBuild – Lee Wells (Dog Bins)
WALC subscription 2016-2017
Claire Penny – Clerk salary
TOTAL

Income: Invoices Raised to
To
Invoice
ALT_Plot1
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot2
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot3A
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot3B
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot4
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot5
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot5A
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot6
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot7
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot8A
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot8B
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot9A
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot9B
Allotment tenant
ALT_Plot10
Allotment tenant

VAT

Amount

£0.42
£9.24
£9.24
£0.00
£2.77
£0.00
£2.50
£0.00
£34.00
£64.04
£17.34
£53.06
£0.00
£192.61

£2.50
£55.44
£55.44
£132.87
£16.60
£9.92
£14.99
£12.50
£204.00
£398.42
£104.00
£318.38
£1353.00
£2678.06

Amount
£26.50
£46.50
£14.00
£14.00
£46.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50

ALT_Plot11
ALT_Plot12A
ALT_Plot12B
ALT_Plot13A
ALT_Plot13B
ALT_Plot15
ALT_Plot17A
ALT_Plot17B
ALT_Plot18A
ALT_Plot18B
ALT_Plot19
ALT_Plot20
ALT_PlotN2
ALT_PlotN2A
ALT_PlotN3
ALT_PlotN3A
ALT_PlotN4
ALT_PlotN4A
ALT_PlotN5
ALT_PlotS1
ALT_PlotS2
ALT_PlotS3
ALT_PlotS4
ALT_PlotS5
ALT_PlotS6
ALT_PlotS7
ALT_PlotS8
ALT_PlotS9
ALT_PlotS10
ALT_PlotS11
ALT_PlotS12
ALT_PlotS13
ALT_PlotS14
ALT_PlotS15
ALT_PlotS16
ALT_PlotS17
ALT_PlotS18
ALT_PlotS19
ALT_PlotS20
ALT_PlotS21
ALT_PlotS22
ALT_PlotS23
ALT_PlotS24
ALT_PlotS25
Orchard: Kissing

Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Allotment tenant
Hills (Kissing Gate for the Orchard)

Income: Other
Remittance
Cheque
Cheque
Cheque

From
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot2)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot8A)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot9B)

TOTAL

£26.50
£26.50
£46.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£16.50
£16.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£46.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£46.50
£26.50
£46.50
£26.50
£26.50
£46.50
£26.50
£269.00
£1901.00
Amount
£46.50
£26.50
£26.50

Cheque
Cheque
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
Interest
Interest
Cheque
Cheque

Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS15)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS22 & ALT_PlotS23)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot19)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS25)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS20)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS19)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot3A)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot17B)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS17)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotN4)
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot9A)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotS11)
Allotment tenant (Unconfirmed – awaiting response)
Unity Trust Bank
Julian Hodge Bank
Allotment tenant (ALT_Plot4)
Allotment tenant (ALT_PlotN5)

Approved by Council:
Date:

Return to minutes

………………………………………..
Sylvia Brown (Vice Chair)

………………………………………..

TOTAL

£26.50
£53.00
£16.50
£26.50
£26.50
£46.50
£14.00
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£26.50
£2.23
£156.55
£46.50
£26.50
£699.78

